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Subject: March Report

Body:

Eileen-- I have the following to report for March --1. CIA -- We have received their official initial Statement of 

Compliance with the JFK Act, which we are in the process of evaluating.2. Air Force -- We reviewed their Final 

Declaration of Compliance and have formally requested, based on our review, that they undertake some 

additional work under the JFK Act.3. FBI -- We submitted to the FBI specific questions regarding their search 

for assassination records and have scheduled a meeting with them to review their initial Statement of 

Compliance.4. INS -- INS has reported that they will be submitting to the JFK Collection a substantial "working 

file" that they had maintained on Marina Oswald. 5. Civil Division -- The Civil Division has agreed to place in 

the JFK Collection the Department of Justice case files for various FOIA cases against the CIA and FBI involving 

JFK assassination records (I can give you more detail regarding these FOIA cases if you want).6. Criminal 

Division -- The Criminal Division is continuing to process organized crime records designated as assassination 

records and is also gathering certain internal security records for our inspection.7. Congressional (House) 

Records -- We have obtained authorization from the House Committee on Government Reform and Oversight 

(Burton's committee) to inspect the records of the Subcommittee on Government Information and Individual 

Rights of the House Committee on Government Operations (Abzug Subcommittee). We are still awaiting 

authorization of the House Judiciary Committee to inspect the records of the House UnAmerican Activities 

Committee and the Edwards Subcommittee (the latter looked into the FBI's destruction of a note left by 

Oswald with the Dallas FBI before the assassination).8. Congressional (Senate) Records -- We are continuing to 

receive transcripts of the Church Committee and to refer them to the appropriate agencies for release. The 

FBI has authorized the release in full of the transcripts for seven FBI officials who testified before the Church 

Committee regarding the JFK assassination investigation.9. Miscellaneous -- We have issued, through the 

Department of Justice, the Sixth Floor museum in Dallas for original Parkland Hospital records, among other 

records.
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